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Aquatic Exercise as a Management
Tool for Breast Cancer–Related
Lymphedema

Cheryl Ambroza, PT, CLT; Paula Richley Geigle, PT, PhD

Clinical management in the aftermath of breast cancer mainly focuses on screening for cancer
recurrence. Issues such as lymphedema and the related cosmetic changes, decreased functional
use, and altered self-image often receive less attention than is warranted. Women report, how-
ever, that breast cancer–related lymphedema (BCRL) negatively impacts quality of life, and their
ability to advance successfully beyond the breast cancer experience. On the basis of clinical ex-
perience and early clinical data, practitioners indicate that moderate aerobic exercise involving
trunk and extremity muscle contraction actually assists in BCRL volume control. Aquatic exer-
cise utilizes hydrostatic pressure to reduce residual arm volumes. In addition to the constant
hydrostatic pressure, buoyancy allows women to move more freely than on land, creating more
muscle pump activity to mobilize lymph fluid. Aquatic exercise provides women with one activ-
ity to assist in BCRL management. Key words: aquatic therapy, breast cancer, lymphedema

OVERVIEW AND STATISTICS

Breast cancer is one of the most common
cancers to occur in the United States. It is es-
timated that there will be nearly 200 000 new
cases of breast cancer diagnosed this year.1

Currently 2.5 million breast cancer survivors
live in the United States.1 Age and gender play
a large role in the risk of developing breast
cancer with women the majority diagnosed,
and breast cancer occurrence in men at less
than 1%. One in 8 women will be diagnosed
with cancer of the breast during their life-
time with the highest frequency in women
older than 50 years.2 Just 5% of all breast can-
cers occur in women younger than 40 years.3

Seventy percent to 80% of women diagnosed
with breast cancer are without family history
of this disease.3
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CANCER TREATMENTS

Common cancer treatments include
surgery, radiation therapy, and chemother-
apy. Surgery removes the cancerous tissue,
which is used for confirming diagnosis and
determining a plan of care. Depending on
the presentation of the tumor, a lumpectomy
(removing only the tumor) or a mastectomy
(all or a portion of the breast and sometimes
other tissue) may be performed. Some sur-
gical procedures also excise lymph nodes.
The sentinel lymph node, or the first node
visualized, is recognized as the first site of
metastases and is often biopsied to determine
whether cancer has spread outside the breast.
If cancer is identified in the sentinel node,
often an axillary lymph node dissection will
follow. Surgical side effects vary depending
on the extent of surgery and patient’s overall
health.

Radiation therapy is treatment with high-
energy rays or particles that destroy cancer
cells.4 The goals of radiation include elimina-
tion of cancer cells, shrinking a tumor, and
minimizing tumor return. Two types of radi-
ation are external-beam radiation and internal
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radiation. External beam is the most common
in treating breast cancer. The radiation may
be directed to the breast, chest wall, axil-
lary lymph nodes, and clavicular region, de-
pending on the location, size, and prolifera-
tion of cancer. Side effects of external-beam
radiation include, but are not limited to, red-
ness, swelling, burns, fibrosis, and scarring of
the lymphatic system. Radiation to the axillary
lymph nodes can also cause lymphedema.4

One type of radiation, internal or brachyther-
apy, is a radioactive implant placed in the
breast tissue.

Chemotherapy treatment uses drugs to kill
the cancerous cells. It may be given intra-
venously or orally. It is administered by a
medical oncologist over the course of several
months in cycles with a recovery period be-
tween doses. Hair loss, fatigue, anemia, and
loss of appetite are a few of the side effects
of chemotherapy. Other cancer treatments in-
clude targeted therapy, immunotherapy, hor-
mone therapy, bone marrow, and stem cell
transplantation.

BREAST CANCER--RELATED

LYMPHEDEMA

A less-known, yet common adverse effect
of cancer treatment is lymphedema. Lym-
phedema is the accumulation of protein-rich
fluid in the body.5 Breast cancer–related lym-
phedema (BCRL) is an impairment of the lym-
phatic system that commonly occurs follow-
ing cancer-related treatment. Surgical removal
of lymph nodes or radiation to lymph nodes or
lymphatic vessels can disrupt the lymphatic
system, making it less efficient, and perhaps
lead to lymphedema development.

The lymphatic system is an accessory route
to the vascular system that is responsible
for producing, removing, and filtering excess
fluid in the body. Lymph fluid consists of wa-
ter, blood cells, cellular particle, proteins, and
fatty acids. The lymphatic vessels also trans-
port waste products including germs, toxins,
cancer cells, and bacteria, whose cellular par-
ticles are often too large to be reabsorbed

into the venous system. These compounds are
carried through the lymphatics to the lymph
nodes where they are filtered and returned to
the bloodstream.

Figure 1 shows how lymphatic vessels in
the arm and chest drain to the axillary lymph
nodes. The vessels then converge with those
from the neck to form larger vessels called
ducts. From here, the lymph is returned to
the bloodstream through large veins just un-
der the collarbone.5

Understanding the physiology of the lym-
phatic system can clarify why the system is
affected in the case of BCRL. The amount of
fluid the lymphatic system is able to transport
in one unit of time is known as lymph time
volume.6 Lymphatic load (LL) is the amount
of lymph volume actually carried. Transport
capacity (TC) is the amount of fluid trans-
ported by the lymphatic system at its maxi-
mum lymph time volume.

Lymphatic system insufficiencies occur
when the TC drops below the LL. Breast
cancer–related treatments such as lymph
node removal or trauma to the lymph nodes
or vessels from radiation cause a disruption
to the lymph system. This damage decreases
the system’s TC, causing a mechanical insuf-
ficiency. The TC in the damaged vessels is
permanent. At this point, one is considered
to be in a latent stage of lymphedema or a
subclinical stage. In many cases, the body ac-
commodates and is able to clear the excess
LL by draining the lymph fluid to other adja-
cent healthy vessels and nodes in the supra-
clavicular, infraclavicular, contralateral, inter-
pectoral, and intramammary regions. If not,
lymphedema develops.

Lymphedema occurs when the system is
no longer able to keep up with the LL and the
protein-rich fluid collects in the tissues of the
affected area. If left untreated, it can severely
impact one’s quality of life, causing severe dis-
figurement to the chest, breast, arm, or hand,
discomfort, and disability (Fig 2). Persistent
swelling and the buildup of stagnant protein
eventually lead to fibrosis and provide an ex-
cellent medium for complications such as cel-
lulitis and lymphangitis.7
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Figure 1. The lymph system. Reprinted with permission from American Cancer Society.5(p4) Illustration

by Fran Milner on page 4, Lymphedema - Understanding and Managing Lymphedema after Cancer
Treatment, Published by American Cancer Society, Health Promotions, 1599 Clifton Road NE, Atlanta, GA

30329, Copyright 2006.
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Figure 2. Arm and hand lymphedema.

Lymphedema is graded on the basis of
severity and is classified into 4 stages. In stage
0, or subclinical stage, the body is able to
sufficiently manage the LL, despite a lowered
TC. Stage 1, or reversible stage, presents with
swelling of the body part without fibrosis. Pit-
ting may be present. With proper manage-
ment, the lymphedema can easily return to its
latent state. Stage 2 is characterized as fibro-
sis or hardening of the tissue. Lymphedema
is considered irreversible at this stage. Proper
management is essential to prevent frequent
infections from occurring. In stage 3, also
known as lymphostatic elephantiasis, severe
progression of swelling and tissue changes oc-
cur. Infections, open wounds, and skin/nail is-
sues present in this stage.

Incidence of BCRL varies widely and ap-
pears related to surgery extent, radiation, and
overall health. Occurrence following axillary
lymph node dissection with tangent beam ra-
diation ranges from 20% to 38%.8 This in-
creases to 50%–80% if radiation is given also
to the supraclavicular and axillary lymph node
beds.8 The prevalence is lower with sentinel
node biopsy combined with tangent beam

radiation and is documented at 5% to 7%.8

Radiation to the sternoclavicular region, im-
mobility, obesity, and weight gain after treat-
ment are also known risk factors for develop-
ing lymphedema. The onset of lymphedema
can occur immediately after surgery, follow-
ing cancer-related treatment such as radiation,
or years after treatment. It has even been re-
ported to develop 30 years after treatment.5

No cure exists for lymphedema; therefore,
proper treatment and self-management are es-
sential. Therapy goals should consist of re-
ducing the swelling as close to the stage of
latency as possible and maintaining that
reduction. Current treatments include el-
evation, compression garments, pneumatic
compression pumps, and complete deconges-
tive therapy (CDT).7 CDT is the standard of
care for patients with lymphedema and is
the recommended treatment by National Lym-
phatic Network.9

The 4 components to CDT are manual
lymph drainage (MLD), compression therapy,
decongestive exercises, and skin and nail care.
CDT is broken down into 2 phases. Phase
I, the intensive phase, is performed with a
certified lymphedema therapist with a focus
on reducing the swelling and patient edu-
cation in self-management. Phase II, the im-
provement or self-management phase, aims to
preserve and improve the success achieved in
Phase I.6 MLD is a gentle manual treatment
that improves lymphatic activity and reroutes
the lymph flow around blocked areas into
more centrally located healthy lymph vessels.6

Compression therapy in Phase I CDT con-
sists of the application of short-stretch ban-
dages and various padding. These bandages
preserve the reduction achieved from MLD
and provide a pump-like action when the mus-
cle contracts against the pressure from the
bandage during activity of the extremity. In
Phase II CDT, compression garments are pre-
scribed by a certified garment fitter. Depend-
ing on the severity of the lymphedema, the
fitter determines the size, knit of fabric (circu-
lar or flat-knit), and compression class of the
garment.

Decongestive exercises, the third com-
ponent to CDT, work to improve lymph
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circulation. They are performed with the
short-stretch bandages or compression gar-
ments on to enable the muscles to act as an
internal pumping mechanism. The muscular
contraction presses against the compression
bandages or garments, helping to push the
lymph fluid through the vessels.

EXERCISE AND BREAST CANCER

Exercise reduces the risk of cancer recur-
rence and death among cancer survivors,10

increases physical functioning among cancer
survivors,11,12 and facilitates positive physi-
ologic and psychological benefits in cancer
survivors during and after treatment.11–15

In addition, evidence suggests that exercise
enhances quality of life in breast cancer
survivors.16–18 Exercise or custom-dosed
activity is a protective element for the
fatigue and weight gain associated with
chemotherapy.19 In addition, exercise and
weight control combined may increase
recurrence-free survival for hormone-driven
malignancies.20 However, survivors are
not currently provided with customized
information regarding exercise. The women
who do receive general exercise information
report anxiety regarding potentially injuring
themselves with exercise or uncertainty in
maintaining an exercise regime.21

BREAST CANCER--RELATED

LYMPHEDEMA AND AQUATIC EXERCISE

Exercise is an emerging, important as-
pect of BCRL management, prevention and
treatment.22,23 In August 2009, the New
England Journal of Medicine published an
unprecedented study reporting that strength
training exercises did not increase lym-
phedema symptoms in women after breast
cancer treatment but actually reduced lym-
phedema presentation occurrence. Schmitz
et al22 reported lymphedema symptoms and
incidence of exacerbations dropped signifi-
cantly for individuals following a steady, pro-
gressive resistance training routine.

Another exercise option for BCRL man-
agement is aquatic exercise. Clinically,
aquatic intervention is therapeutic for general
lymphedema,24,25 and evidence is emerging
supporting the benefits of aquatic exercise
for BCRL symptom management.26–29 Hydro-
dynamic principles facilitate a safe exercise
venue for women with BCRL. The 2 hydro-
dynamic principles critical to BCRL manage-
ment are buoyancy and hydrostatic pressure.
Buoyancy is dependent on positioning in the
water, equipment selection, and technique
application to facilitate active assisted or
resisted movement. Buoyancy support is
offered to the upper extremity and to the
individual’s balance. This support is a critical
element for individuals uncertain about their
ability to complete exercise without injury.
This resultant movement augmented by the
water environment assists in increased lymph
flow via muscle pump activity.24 Hydrostatic
pressure provides a consistent compression
gradient that also assists in returning lymph
fluid into the vascular system.

Aquatic exercise evidence

Jamieson and Box, early investigators of
aquatic exercise’s impact upon women with
BCRL, independently report decreases in vol-
ume and in arm tightness.26,27 A pilot study
measured the impact of one aquatic ex-
ercise session upon BCRL volumes of 5
women at three 1-hour intervals post–aquatic
exercise.28 The results indicate a reduction
trend even with one aquatic session, and more
important no adverse effects. The participants
also reported decreased arm tightness or a
“softening” of the arm. Recent research in-
dicates existence of subclinical swelling (no
change measured by tape measure or wa-
ter displacement methods) that may relate to
the participants’ positive statements regard-
ing extremity feeling.8 More investigation us-
ing impedance measurement technology may
assist in understanding tissue changes occur-
ring with BCRL.

Tidhar and Katz-Leurer29 reported aquatic
exercise to be both safe and effective in re-
ducing BCRL volumes. Geigle and Ambroza30
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Table 1. Aquatic exercise program consid-
erations for individuals with breast cancer–
related lymphedema

Thermoneutral water temperature, 87◦F to 90◦F

Ambient air temperature, <85◦F

Ambient air humidity <60%

Water depth completely covering clavicles

Diaphragmatic breathing during exercise routine

to assist with lymph fluid clearance

Exercise continuously for 40 to 45 min

Full-body warm-up exercise for 5 to 10 min

Precaution: no open skin areas in aquatic

environment. Cover with bio-occlusive dressing

or wait until skin lesion is healed.

recently completed a single-blind, cross-over
study of 12 women with stage I and II
BCRL engaged in a community-based aquatic
exercise program 2 times a week. Eight
women reduced volumes, two demonstrated
little or no volume change, and two showed
slightly, non-clinically significant increased
BCRL volumes. Interesting to note is bilat-
eral volume reduction occurred in the women
demonstrating volume decrease. Baylor Uni-
versity is currently enrolling a randomized
trial of 100 individuals with BCRL into an
aquatic exercise program.31 Outcome vari-
ables include body mass index, bilateral arm
circumference, and quality-of-life information.

Figure 3. Participant with water level at clavicle

height.

Aquatic exercise logistics

For individuals with BCRL, specific con-
siderations need to be addressed within any
aquatic exercise program: water and ambi-
ent air temperatures; water depth; exercise
scope; and skin integrity (Table 1). For obvi-
ous reasons, no randomized trial data exist re-
garding the perfect temperature for aquatic
exercise. However, clinical experience indi-
cates that water temperature greater than
90◦F will increase the swelling for women
with BCRL. Physiologically peripheral vasodi-
lation increases with warmer water temper-
ature decreasing the vascular return. Aquatic
exercise with regard to volume increases is
particularly difficult to titrate as warmer tem-
peratures are offset by hydrostatic pressure.
Ambient air temperature and humidity are
2 other features to consider when selecting
a BCRL aquatic exercise site. Ambient air
temperature greater than 85◦F and humidity
greater than 60% negatively influence BCRL
volumes.32

Figure 4. Therapist and Client.
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Table 2. Recommended exercise protocol for individuals with breast cancer–related lym-
phedema

Water depth must cover the clavicles for all activities

Water temperature < 90◦F

Diaphragmatic breathing for entire exercise period

30 to 40 min of continuous exercise is goal

Frequency/ Potential

Activity Reps/Sets Duration, min equipment Comments

Warm-up: Water

walking

1 set: forward,

backward,

sideward

7–10 min No ↑ surface area to

start, slowly ↑ to

include paddles for

UEs and wrap cuffs

for LEs

Core stability

focus, open

chest

expansion in

all planes

LE muscle group

Cardio

UE muscle group

Cardio

Functional activities

Cool-down

Abbreviations: LE, lower extremity; UE, upper extremity.

Water depth must adequately cover the
clavicles to optimize lymphatic flow into the
water shed and major vessels (Figs 3 and 4).

Although clavicle water depth appears rel-
atively straightforward, it is clinically difficult
to continuously maintain and requires integra-
tion of the following factors: initial and on-
going client education about the importance
of water depth; pool depth potential assess-
ment; modification of exercise positioning to
best achieve clavicle coverage; and acclima-
tion training for women uncomfortable with
this water depth.

Several other critical features to consider
before initiating aquatic exercise for women
with BCRL are the importance of diaphrag-
matic breathing throughout exercise, full-
body warm-up and cool-down, and routine
skin inspections. Diaphragmatic breathing as-
sists with lymphatic flow via mechanical pres-
sure on the major lymph vessels. It is impor-
tant to instruct women in “belly” breathing
before starting aquatic exercise. Tactile cue-
ing is often needed to facilitate diaphragmatic
breathing. Typical for any exercise program,
a full-body warm-up and cool-down are nec-

essary. Water walking maintaining core sta-
bility is one typical warm-up and cool-down
activity. The full-body warm-up followed by
large muscle group activities facilitates open-
ing of major lymph vessels and increased
lymph flow (Table 2).

CONCLUSION

The evidence supporting aquatic exercise
as one means to manage BCRL is emerging;
however, aquatic exercise is not indicated for
all women presenting with BCRL. A thorough
clinical assessment is needed to determine the
best program of lymphedema management. A
benefit-risk analysis is needed before adding
aquatic exercise into each woman’s exercise
menu options. In addition, personal choice of
exercise venue and treatment options must be
considered. Empowering individuals to posi-
tively impact their own health outcomes is a
secondary benefit of aquatic exercise. Addi-
tional research addressing frequency and ex-
ercise intensity is needed to best prescribe ef-
ficient and safe BCRL programs.
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